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Jeffrey P. Gray, Attorney at L1W, (or Garcia J)c\'clopn\ent Company, 
protestant. 

OPINION 

summary 
San Jose \Vafer ContpallY's (San Jose) propOsed raw water tariff is found to 

be reasonable and not unlawful. Advice Letters (ALs) 287 and 287-A arc 

accepted as filed. 

Procedural B~cJ(ground 
On June 18, 1997, San Jose filed AL 287 seeking to establish a neW tarifi, 

Schedule RW, under which it would provide raw water service within its service 

are,l. On July II, 1997, the ~omnlission received a protest on behalf of Garda 

Development COll\pany (Garda), followed on July 15, 1997 by San Jose's 

response. On July 16, 1997, San Jose filed Supplemental AL 287-A requesting to 

extend the tariff's effective date to August 4, 1997 to allow time for the parties to 

rC<1ch agt'een\ent. On August 1, 1997, the Comnlission issued its Order of 

Iry.vestigation and Sus~et\sion (f&S), Case 97-08-004, suspending .. the AL 287 arid 

AL 287.-A tarifl sheets until further Con\mission orderl and directing the Small 
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\Vater Br,lI\ch to conduct C'tIl informal meeting with Garcia and San Jose to 

attempt to resol\'c the issues r,lised by Garcia's protest. Should the issues not be 

resolved, the I&S ordercd the matter go to h(,Ming. 

By lettcr dated Scpt('mbcr 23, 1997, and distributed to San Josc and counsel 

. for Garcia, the \Vat('r Division's project manager inforn\oo the assigned 

Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) tha·t the nlceting had been conducted as· 

ordered, and that the participants had agreed On a course of action aimed at 

rcsolving the issues. Given the proposed time line, it appeared very unlikely that 

they would complete the process within the h\itiaI120-da}i limit imposed by 

Public Utilities Code § 455, so the Cominissiort by Decisiol\ (D.) 97-11-063 

extended the suspension by three months, until March 2, 1998. On December 18, 

1997, the \Vater Di\'ision informed the ALJ that the parties had reached impasse, 

and recorl\mendcd the nlatter be set for hearing. A prehe<uing conference was 

held on January 12, 1998. On February 19, 1998, the Comnlission by 0.98-02-101 

extended the suspension for an additional three months, to June 2, 1998, the 

maximun\ permitted under § 455. An evidentiary hearing was held on 

Februar}' 23, 1998, and the proceeding was submitted uporl the receipt of briefs 

due March 25, 1998. 

San Jose's AL 287 and AL 287-A 

AL 287 proposes the addition of a new tariff under which San Jose would 

provide raw water service within its serVice area. Raw water is water in its 

natur,l) state prior to any treatment, as opposed to the potable water service 

which San Jose cllrrentl}' provides to its other custoiners. In AL 287, San Jose 

states that it is establishing r<\w water service because "S0)\1C customers in San 

Jose's serviCe area may wa!,l untreated water (or agricultural and/or 6ther 

irrigation purposes." Under Schedule R\V, customers ",u~t 'pro"idea.ld/or·- .' 

contribute all facilities needed to transport water from its source to their point of 
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ser\'icc, and Sal\ Jose is obligated to provide only such raw water at such 

prcssures as may be a\'ailable fron, Santa Clar" Valle}' \Vater District (SCV\VD), 

5<11\ Jose's wholesale supplier. Customers whose usage qualifies for SCV\VO's 

$t96.46 per acre foot (AF) agricultur(ll discount would h,wc it passed through to 

then, as periodic refunds. Sat\ Jose proposes n,eter charges identical to those in 

effect. for potable ser\'ice at the time the AL was filed, ranging up to $690 per 

nlonth for a to-inch meter; and a quantity charge of $487.09 per AF.l 

Supplemental AL 287-A did nothing n\ore than extend the tariff's eflective 

date to August 4, 1997. 

The GarcJa Protest 

According to testimony presented at the evidentiiuy hearil)g, Garcia waS 

created in the mid~1970's to de"elop and bUild residential and comn\cl'cial real 

estate projeCts. Betwccn 1978 and 1980 it acquired Boulder Ridge, 200 acreS 

located iI) the Santa Tcrc&'\ Foothills cast of Aln\aden Expressway in the City of 

San Jose (City), Silt\t(l Clar(l County. Gal'da's original intent \Vas to develop and 

build custon\ hon\cs on the property, arid that ",atured in the late 1980's into a 

plan to build a golf ~ourse, conference facilities, a- hotel and custOJl\ hOJl\es, and 

finally into today's plan to build only a stand-alone golf course. Garcia intends to -

break groUl\d on the ptojcd in the Spring of 1998. 

At some point in the 1980's, SCV\\'D constructed its Almaden Valley 

Pipeline across or adjacent to Boulder Ridge to transport taw, untreated water 

between San LUIS Reservoir and SCVWO's La Rinc()nada Treatn\ent Plant in Los 

Gatos. \Vhere Garda would need potable water at Boulder Ridge, it would 

I All rates ate cited at the June 17, 1997, level unlesS otherwise noted. Quantit)' and service 
charge rates for current ser\'i~ have been revised fot attrition since that time, but At 287 dO{'S 
not propose similar adjustments in raw Woller rates. 
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purchase it from San Jose. Rather thal\ usc San Jose's pot\1ble water for golf 

course irrigation, however, Garda's hope was to take raw water directly from the 

pipeline under pressure, paying SCV\VD its very much low('r wholesale r,1W 

water rate. 

In 1995, Garda did enter into an agreement with SCV\VDunder which 

Garda at its own expense installed a pipeline turnout, a n\cter, and related 

facilities and took irrigation water for growing peppers on a portion o( thc 

property. \Vhen San Jose raised service tetrltory issues \"ith SCVWD, SCV\VD 

notified Garda that-it intended to revoke its agreement, leaVing Garda to deal 
" . . -

with San Jose as the exclusive certificated retail water purveyor (01' the area. In 
" -

subsequent negotiations, San Jose apparentl)' stood by proposed rates that were 

essentially those it "no\" proposes to eslablish under AL 287 and AL 287-A~ 

Garcia's protest asks that AL 287 and AL 287-A be rejected, and a raw water rate" 

be established lhat would charge Garda the same quantity rate as San Jose pays 

toSCV\VD. 

Discussion 
San Jose proposes ra\v water tariff r~ltes consisting of the sanle service 

charges by metcr size found in its potable, recyded and resale water tariffsl and a 

quantity rate set at its $557.09 per AF potable rate less the $70 per AF treated 

water surcharge added to potable deliveries from SCVWD, or $487.09 per AF. It 

bases its pricing method on obtaining the same contribution to margill from raw 

water ~ustom('ts as from' potable custOl~lers so that if any (Urrcllt potable 

customers should swit<:h to raw water, their contribution to the (osts of running 

Sa.n JoSe's system, and thus the rates <:harged to the remaining potable customers, 

would be unaff(>(too. 

Garda, on the other hand, maintains that as a-new customer to San jose's 

sysleol, its taking \valer at a quantity rate passed through (rom SCVWD would 
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not burden other customers in the same wa}' that a current pot,lble water 

cllstomer who switches to raW Willer might. II maint,lins th<\t SaIl Jose's service 

charges (r,\nging up to $690 per n\onth (or the largest, IO-inch n,cter size Garda 

uses) cover San Jose's fixed costs of service to Garda and a positive contribution 

to margin. Garda would set the quantity r,lte at the same $240 per AF Sm\ Jose 

pays SCV\VO. 

Garcia also suggests that the Commission filay want to consider 

establishing rates that differentiate between ne\ ... • customers and switching . 

customers. Applicants for raw \\'ater service who had not previously taken 

potable ser\'icc would presun'ably be eligible to take raW watet at Sari jose's cost 

plus the service charge. In effect, they would enjoy a quantity charge of ab.out 

half wht\t San Jose proposes hlAL 287 and AL 287-A which in turn is already $70 

per AF lower than the potable charges today's custOn\ers aTe paying. 

We accept the position of both sides that raw water custOlners shOUld pay 

a lower quantity rate than potable water customers. Thespecia) conditions in 

San Jose's proposed tarifl require that "The customer must provide arid/Or 

contribute all facilities needed to transport the water fron\ its source to the . 

custonler's point of service," and "The utility will supply at the point of 

connection only sllch raw water at such pressures as may be available from time 

to time from [SCV\VD)." In shorl, San Jose need neither construct nor maintain 

facilities, nor treat, pressurize or deliver water. SCV\VO makes a\'ailable its 

existing pipeline, customers construct, operate and maintain almost everything 

needed, and San Jose reads the Ii.lcters and bills. Raw water custon\ers do cost -

less to serve. 

San Jose is also correct that if curreal customers were to switch freely fron\ 

the potable tariff to a r(\W water tarif(witha qllllnttty tate set at SCVWO;s 

wholesale rate to San Jose, it would exert upward pressure on rates for the 
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rCIlll\Ining pol.)ble cllstonlers. San Jose's system has grown to what it is today 

with the plant needs of all of its customers taken into account. \\'atef sources, 

slor~lgc, pumping, treatment (,ldlities, tr,lnsmission and distribution n,ains, all 

contclin some increment of cost, albeit unquantifiable, that might not ha\'c bC('ll 

there but for today's customers' needs. To allow some by -switching fronl one 

tariff to another to abandon to others the ob1i&ation of supporting fixed costs 

which were in part attributable to them would not be just to those who remain. 

The reCord reflects that neither San Jose nor Garcia has done a study to 

determine how many of today's potable customers might potentially switch to 

raw watef 1f it Were to bctome tariffed. There was some indication through a San 

Jose data response read into tes'Hmony h}' a Gatcia witness that San Jose had 

identified as an exanlple of the potential for switches, (orty-two City potable 

services along a park located ncar a raw water line. It was also nlade clear, 

however, that for SOlll.C customers it would not be a simple matter to COIlverl an 

eXisting potable syster1\ to raw water. Con\'ersion can be very expensive because 

of the requirement to differentiate between installed raw and potable water 

systems. 

Garcia argues that there are likely no current customers for whon) the 

c(ononlics of switching makc sense, thus no current contribution to margin 

would be lost if r~'\V water were ).)t'ovided at SCV\\,D's wholesale r.He passed 

through by San Jose. That is apparentl}' based in part on an assun\ptlon that an 

potential raw water Cltston'lers share cost and usage char,lcteristics that ate at best 

similar to goll courses, i.e., vcry large investnlCnts in extensive distribution 

facilities on the customer's pren\ises. But Garda's witness also testified that its 

agricultural raw water use at Bou1der Ridge bdore SCV\VD terminated service 

had entailed about $l5,OOOto $20,000 in investment, in contrast tothe $1,.200,000 

that it would cost to build a raw water irrigation system fot the golf COurse. 
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Future agricultuf<l1 r,'w W"IN users would pay about $291 pet AF at San Jose's 

proposed t,uiff rate, or $44 per AF at Garda's. Garda's witness also opined that 

parks usc less w"tet thatl golf courses, with the in'lplication that the City's forty

two park services would not be able to justify a switch to raw \vater. There was 

no indication whether there nlight be othl'rs with different usage characteristics, 

e.g., agricultural, industrial Or commerdal custon\ers with high \'olun'le and/or 

point-use needs, located within cconomic reach of current or planned r,u,' water 

facilities in San Jose's·territory. 

Even Garda's ' .... itness stated in his Exhibit 3 direct testimon}t: 

"Moreover, it is sin\ply impoSSible for the Commission to tell, at this· 
Point in time, if any other potable water (uston'ler will take service 
under AL 287, what the impact rin rates will be (large or small) or 
whNher growth in potable water 5<11e5 will offset any lost 
[conttibutiol\ to n\argin] due to customer switching which could 
eliminate the need to increase I'ales. t

' 

All of this leaves 1II1sCtlled the questiol\S of whether Garci~'s cost 

characteristics are truly representative of those of all other potential raw water 
. , 

users, and how likely it is that current potable custonlers rnight switch. to raw 

water. 

In any case, San Jose does not propose Schedule R\V as t1 Garcia-spffific 

tariff. It would be a generic tariff applic(lble to all future raw water customers, 

even though its filing may have been precipitated by Garcia's situation. Lacking 

a thorough study to determine how many of today's potable cuslon\ers might 

potentially switch to rtl\\, water if it were to bc<omc tariffed, it would ~ prudent 

to err oil the side of caution. Since San Jose's potable systenl was built based on 

the needs of current and (uture custonlers, the raw water r<'lte we authorize must 

be one thaq>totecls remaining customers from unjustly absorbing the fixed costs 

lett behind should potable (Ustonlers switch to faw water,service. The questions 
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then become what spedfic r,lles arc ,\ppropriate for such a genclic tariff, and 

whether we should differentiate between established and neW customers. 

San Jose points to recycled watet pricing in support of the reasonability of 

its raw water price compared to Garda's, citing California \Vater Code § 13510 et 

seq. which declares as state policy to encourage d~\'elopn\ent and use of recycled 

water as a "new basic water supply." San Jose argues that pricing raw water, 

which is not a new basic w~ter supply, below recycled water would make raw 

water the favored product fot any consurt'er \vho had a choke betwcCn the two, 

thus tending to defe~t the intent of statc pOlicy. Garda would price ra\\" Walcr at 

$240 per AF. Under AL 287 and AL 287-A, the prices (or rccycled, r(\w and 

potable walet would be $430, $487 and $557 respectIvely for irrigation users. San 

Jose has used the same pricing irtethod for raw water as it rnailHains the 

Con\n\issiOl\ has approved for its I'e<:ycled water tariff, i.l'!., for both it subtracted 

fron\ its potable (,lte SCVWD's $7()trcatment surcharge and, (or rc<:ydcd water, 

the City's South Bay Water l{ccycUng Program (SB\VRP) h\ccntivc. 

Garch1 objects that the CommissioI\ has neVer approved Sal\ Jose's recycled 

huiff, that it became effective automatically it\ the absence of protest without 

Conlmission scrutiny. And it observes that the predse rccycled rate cannot be 

deternlioed (ron\ the tariff but depends 01\ the untariffed SB\VRP discount the 

City offers at any given'tirrtc, making it difficult to establish the SOrt of parity thi\{ 

S3I\ Jose suggests. Garda further counters in brief that allowing recycled rates to 

set a floor for ra\,,' water rates is akin to asking r,\w water users to subsidize the 

City's rcc},ded water program. 

Garcia is corred in its first point, San Jose's recycled water tariff did 

become ~f(ective auton\atkally. And it is also truc that the precise recycled rate 

cannot be determined Jron\ihe tariffs alone. But San Jose is also correct here in 

that its method and the tariff would assure that r~lW water for nOl\-agriculturtll 
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use Ctlnllot be priced below rc<:yclcd. For irrig,1Uon custon\ers, the price would 

currently (,111 about n\idway between reC}'ded and potable as noted above. \Ve 

reject Garda's argument that considering the relationship between r('Cycled and 

r,l\V water r,ltes amounts to subsidization of the City's recycling pi'ogr,lm. As 

will become apparent, we intend to examineSan Jose's proposed raw water 

quantity price independently of recycled \\'a-ter and only then make the 

comparison. A raw water prke which fell below' that fot rccyc1ro would give us 

pause for precisely the reason Sail Jose suggests. 

Garciais argument (or a pass-through quantity rate is baseti in large part 

on its witness' conclusiol\ that the $690 monthly service charge more than covers 

all of Satl Jose's costs of serving Boulder Ridge except purchased water. The 

witness summarized tho~e costs as the mOJ\thly meter and turnout maintenance 

costs and the cost of customet accounting and billing, which he estimated at not 

exceeding $150 per n\()nth in total. In his view, the remainder of the $690 per 

month would be available to tover fixed costs. Neither-Garcia nor San Jose 

attempted further to quantify a generic ra\.". water customer's portion of 

overheads shared among all customer classes. \Ve note that in San Jose's last 

general rate case, administrative and gener~11 expensescame to $38 per A.F of 

sales for 1997, or about $875 per nlonth at Gardais projected usage of 276 AF per 

yeat. Thus Garda's share of adm1t\istrative and general expenses alone would 

far exceed its claimed contribution to tnargin. 

San Jose's proposed r<lW water quantity charge is its tariff price for potable 

water ($557.09 per AF) fe5s the treated water surcharge added to potable ' ... ·ater 

deliveries from SCVWD ($70 per AF), (or a total proposed raw water price of 

$487.09 per AF. "Since the proposed raw water discoUllt reflects the differential 

in the cost of service between potable water serviCe and raw water service, :my 

existing potable customer of San Jose who may convert from a potable ser\tke io 
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a r,lW water service will continue to contribute the S<lmc margin to S,ln Jose, 

thereby imposing no ad\'crse effects on San Jose's other customers." 

SCV\VD's $70 per AF surcharge is not the actual difference in San }osel5 

\'ariable costs (or serving It;\W versus potable cllstomers. In fact, less than half of 

San Jose's water is purchased from SCV\VDi the remainder cOn\es fronl wens and 

surface water sources. Alld there arc \'cry significant variable pump taxes, 

pumping power costs, and chemical and testing costs that don't apply to raw 

water custonlers. $e\'enty dollars per AF is simply a proxy (or all of the variable 

cost differences in the aggregate. 

At the prehearing conference/"the ALJ directed San Jose to prepare and 

sponsor an exhibit extending its pricing exercise to IJsting and quantif}tir1g 

significant cost ~i((erences in serving' raw \\'ater under the conditions of the 

proposed tariff versus the aVerage cost of serving water to its potable water 

customers. San Jose's response was included in Exhibit 1. 

San Jose's Exhibit 1 calculation of what cost savings should and should not 

be reflected in a ta\v \\'ater t(idEe in order to preserve contribution to margin was 

problematic. For example, on the variable "costs side/ potable to r(1W watcr 

switchcrs wcre appropriately relieVed ot the costs of system average water 

quality, water treatmentl and treatment plant power costs. TheSe are indeed 

costs that would disappear with the switch to raw water and thus not have to be" 

assumed by the remaining potable customers. Switchers were not; however, 

relieved of system average well pun\ping power costs, and San Jose used "a 

speculative and arbitrary figure for possible future pressure boosting power 

costs. On the facilities side, switchers Were relieved of depreciation expense on 

the treatn\ent plant they would leave behind, but not of the return on it, nor of . " . 

depreciation or return on the ,tetr'laindet 6E San Jose's very extensive potable 

system plant in\'estment which they Would also leave behind. The distinction is 
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puzzling and inappropriate here. None of these fixed ("dlities costs would 

disappear as present potable customcrs 5witch&'" to raw water, 50 all would have 

to be picked up by those who remain behind. San Jose's wihwss took a mkro

approach that appears arbitrM}t in what costs it included and did not. 

We will take a macto;.approach based 01\ the figures in San Jose's last 

general rate case. First, neither part)' suggested using othet than San Jose's 

currcnt potable service charge structure. U lor no other reasons than consistenc), 

with potable, recycled and resale service, and the fact that it n\akcS the remaining 

calculations fat mote straightforward, we accept that as a reasonable approach. 

Next, we determine how much of San Jose's fixed costs are recovered in the 

potable service charges, knowing that switchers would continue to contribute the 

same amounts through their unchanged taw water service charges. The 

remainder of San Jose's fixed costs per AF of potable sales .. and aU of raw water 

customers' variable costs .. must be captured in the raw water quantity rate. These 

figures are available from 0.96-07-036 in San Jose's last geneml rate case. In 

distinguishing between "fixed costs" and "variable costs .. " it is appropriate to use 

the definition the Comn\ission established in 0.86-05-064 in connection with its 

investigation into watet rate design polk)', 

Using this method shows that San J05e#s service chargesptoduee revenue 

to offset about 47% of its fixed costs. The ren\aining fixed costs to be recovered in 

the potable and r,lW water quantity (.:'ltes an\ount to $189 per AF. Raw water 

service's variable cost is SCV\VD's $240 per AF charge plus the remaining 

variable costs as defined in 0.86-05-064 of about $43 per AF. Thus the total raw 

water quantity charge to maintain contribution to margin would be about $472 

per AF. 

Alternatively, one could begin with San Jose's potable ~ticc ($557 per AF), 

subtract out all potable water variable costs ($370 per AF), and add back the 
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\'ariable costs associated with f,1\\' w,11ef sefvice ($283 pef AF). The result is 

similar, $470 per AF. 

These results arc close to the $487 per AF quantit}1 r,1te San jose proposes. 

As noted e,'rlier, all of San jose's calculations were based on 1997 figufes, as arc 

these. The rates in proposed Schedule R\V are not subject to attrition during San 

jose's current rate case cycle. Since San Jose's potable service charges and 

quantity charges have both undergone attrition increases since n\id-I997, our 

results would have been higher had we used adopted 1998 ligures. Thus San 

Jose's service charges, its $487 per AF proposed raw water rdte, and its use 0[$70 

per AF as a proxy for the variable cost differences between potable sen'lee and 

r,\w service, survive our reasonability test. 

Garda has also sugg¢sted We consider whether to distinguish in the tariff 

between raw water customers who have switched from potable service tlnd those 

who are new to San Jose's system. 

Differing rates for the same service ate potentially discriminatory. \Ve 

could achieve the same end by requiring cutrent potable users who desire to take 

raw water to pay a potable system exit fee to buy their way out of the (ommon 

. facilities that were constructed based ill part on their needs. In effect, it wOldd . 

be a transition charge credited to current potable (ustomers' rates to make them 

whole for the loss of switcherst ongoing contributions to the potable system's 

fixed costs. That's unattractive (or a number of reasons. Today's pottlblc users 

who would switch were never made aware that they might some day becon\e 

liable for what amounts to a disConnection fee to move off of the potable systelll. 

Thrre is no such transition charge fot potential recycled water customers, nor for 

high volume potable customers who simply drop their service or drastically 

lower their consumption. 
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And distinguishing betw('('n Cl new customer and one alrc,ldy on the 

systcrn m,,}' not be as simple as nlight at first be assumed. \Vhal of a cllstomer 

who disconnects, then seeks to nxonnect later? It is not C\'Cll cleM in the record 

whether Garda is today or has ever been a San Jose potable watcf customer lor 

limited quantities at Bouldcr Ridgc. One of Garcia's witnesses stated in prepared 

testimony that Garcia is not and has ncvcr been a Sa!, Jose potable customer, then 

testified on cross-examinatioJ\that it is currently. C"rda's other witness testified 

that it is not. San Jose rcfers in brief to an existing Garcia potable ser\'ice 
, 

connection, but does not state-whether it is currently active. -Attempting to appJ}t 

lower rates for the sante service to new raw water customers than to those 

currently taking potable service poses too filany concerns given the pOtential for 

discrinlination. 

The result ,ve arrive at independently here is consistent with our 

conclusion When we examined essentially this same issue before, but for 

reclaimed water. After suspending and investigating California \Vater Service 

Company's (Cal\Vater) proposed \Vestlake District recycled water tariff, we 

determined in D.93-06-090 that: 

"fI}f we were to treat the reclaimed water service for the Westlake 
District as a Separate and distinct servlce, the retail reclaimed water 
rates \ ... ~ould be approximately the same as the wholesale reclaimed 
water rates (that Cal\'Vater pays to its supplier]. \Vhile this may 
appear to be a reasonable approach to cost of service based 
raten\aking, it docs not take into consideration that North Ranch, by 
ush'lg reClaimed water, will not ,be generatit'1g its share of potable 
water revenues which will have to be recove-red (rom other potable 
water customers. Thus, \VesUake District's potable water customers 
would end up subsidizing North Ranch's reclaimed water service. 
In addition, North Ranch as a redaimedwater customer would 
benefit (ron\ fire protection provided by the potable water system." 

And Conclusion of Law 1#3: 
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"Ca1\\'alcr's r,1tcs for reclaimed water should be the same as its rates 
for potable water except for a dif(er«ntial in quantity rates. 111e 
difference betwren Ca1\Vater·s quantity r~'tes for potable water and 
rcclf\imcd water should be based on the r~'te difference between the 
wholesale mtcs for potable water and the wholesale rMes for 
rcdaimed water." 

The similarities are striking. As Garcia observes in its brief, there arc also 

some distinctions to be drawn between that proceeding and' this one. North 

Ranch, the protestant in that I&S proceeding, was a potential i"\vitcher fr()m . 
potable \vater service whereas Garcia's position relies heavily on its being a new 
customer. And the COJl\!l'H.sion's noting that reclaimed water custonlets would 

garner fire protectio'n benefits from the potable system they would not suppOrt 

"'ay or tnay )10t apply to Garda. There is nO evidence on the reCord of Garda's 

future fire protedion plans, only nlenlion of a brieft temporary arrangement 

using raw water late last sumn\er bt"'fort" dcvelopnlent of the golf course and 

construction of its dub house. Fire protection benefits nlay well be applicable, 

however, with respect to both current San Jose customers who switch to raw 

water and others who would be new to the system. 

Garcia points to our statement in the Ca\\Vatcr decision that, " ... our 

decision to treat reclaimed water service as part of the total water service for the 

\Vestlake District is not to be considered as a precedent for future ratemaking tor 

reclaimed water. As reclainled water use becomes more prevalent and We gain 

more experience in estabJishing the cost of providing reclaimed water service, we 

may r~onsider our ratemaking trealnlent in future proceedings." Our 

determination here does not rely on Cal\Va"ter as a precedent for either reclaimed 

or raw water pricing. It does, however, nole and draw reassurance from having 

reached the same result independently for some of the same reasons after 

examining very similar issues in two different proceedings. 
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The single point that Gardl\ has pressed most vigorously is that it is not 

currently a customer and thus would not deprh'c San Jose of an}' contribution to 

margin if it were allowed to enjoy SCV\\'O's wholesale r,lte. NOT, Garda 

rnaintains in its brief, is there any likclihood that other, current customers would 

switch to raw water, cven at the lower price it advocates. It is understandable 

that any new customer would want to take service at the incrementa] cost to 

serve it rather than having to pick up a (ull sharc of the system/s embedded costs 

and overheads. But once again We Come down to the lact that we do not intend 

this to be a Garcia-specific laTif(. tn finding San Jose's AL 287 and At 287-A 

proposed tariff proper we conform to the longstand'ing principle of requiring 

new customers to pick up a full share 6f the utility'S common costs. Garda 

would still benefit considerably in taking raw water instead of potable e\'en at 

San Jose's proposed r~ltes .. 

comments 
The Adlilirtistrative Law Judge's proposed dcdsi6h was med and served to 

the parties of rccord on April 20, 1998.' Garda submitted timely comments; San 

Jose did not file cOInments. \Ve have considered Garda's cOJl\ment~ and arc 

issuing the decision as proposed without changes. 

Findings of Fact 

1. San Jose's 'proposed Schedule R\V is "generic raW wai.-cr tarifi intended to 

be applicable to all, not to Garda alone. 

2. Attempthlg to apply lower rates lor the same serviCe to new raw water 

customers than to those currently taking potable service poses concerns that 

rnake it inadvisable in this instance. 

3. The record in this proceeding does not support a finding as to how likely it 

is that current potable customers nlight switch to a raw water tariff at either San 

Jose's or Garda's proposed r<ltes. 
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4. An}' TelW water r,ltes we approve should be at a level at which, if 

subscribed to by either new or current customers, would not exert upward rate 

pressures 01' San Jose's other services. 

5. The Con\Il\ission definC<i llfixed costsil In D.86-05-064 which adopted the 

Commission's statewide wate( r,ltc design policy current1}' in ef(ect foI' Class A 

water utilities. All costs which are not fixed 'costs are IJvariable costs.1I 

6. Raw wate( customers under Schedule RW should bear the variable costs 

attributable to serving them, plus the same share of fixed costs as customers 

. taking service under San Jose's potable tariffs. 

7. San Jose proposes raW water tariff rates consisting of the same service 

charges by n\etet size found in its 1997 potable, recycled, and resale water tarifts. 

8. Consistent with the COrllmission's rate design pOlicy for Class A \vatet 

utilities, San Jose's service charges for potable water, and thus for raw water, 

cover 50% or less of its fixed costs. 

9. The raw watet service charges proposed in AL 287 and AL 287-A are just 

and reasonable. . 

10. Customers' share of fixed costs not rccovered in service chargesr plus all of 

their variable costs, must be recovered in quantity rates. 

11. Garcia's proposed quantil}t rate IS less than the variable costs of serving 

Garda or other pqtential raw water customers, and would contribute nothing 

toward San Jose's renlaining fixed costs not recovered in service charges. 

12. San Jose has used the $70 per AF quantity r,lte difference in the price it 

pays SCV\VD as a proxy for the differential in cost of serving potable versus raw 

water. This is consistent with a rate designmethod we have approved 

previously (or redain\cd water r,ltes. 

13. San Jose's raw Welter rate design was based on ComIllission-adoptcd 

results tor 1997 in 0.96-07-036, its last geher,')) rc'ttc case. 

- 16-
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14. San Jose's proposed raw water quantity rate sUr\'ives the reasonabilit}' test 

described in the body of this decision. Gardais proposed quantity felie docs not. 

15. San Jose's proposed fell" watet quantity rate appropriately avoids making 

fel'" water the favored product lor an)' irrigation customer with a choice between 

fa\\' and recycled water. Garda's proposed quantity rate does not 

16. The raw water quantity rates proposed in AL 287 and AL 287-A are just 

and reasonable. 

ConclusIons of Law 

1. Oificring-rates Eot the sa~e se'rvice are potenthtlly discrimillatoty. 

2. After a hearing, San Jose's AL 287 and AL 287-A and the tariff sheets filed 

thereunder ha\',c been shown to be just and teasonable and not unlawful. 

3. The suspension of AL 287 and AL 287-A-shoulcl be lifted so as to alk)\v'San -

Jose's propOsed Schedule R\V to go into effect'immediately. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Sari Jose Water Con\pany's Advice Letters 287 and 287-A are accepted as 

filed and shall become etfcdhte as of the date of this order . 
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2. This Investigation and Suspension proceeding is dosed. 

This order is effective today. 

> Dated May 21, 1998, at $an Francisco, California. 
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RICHARD A. BILAS 
. Ptesident 
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